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R.A.F. STRAFE ROMMEL'S FORCES

Some hours before the enemy's attack began in Libya, Royal Air

Force fighters operating from their forward bases ‘/ere reconnoitring
the Germans r final preparatiOns and strafing his columns and motor

transport concentrations* :

By the -time the Axis attack was launched the sky was filled with

R.A.F. fighters"and bombers* They gave'magnificent support, to our .
land forces by hArrassing the enemy,; carrying out fighter, sleeps and

spotting for the army*

Other fighters escorted' Boston bombers on on enemy

transport * Earlier patrols and strafing of the enemy were carried

out mainly by American built Kittyhawks, flown by squadrons- Which

included, the top scoring -Western Desert squadron*; With the other

Kittyhawk squadrons they 'kept up an all day offensive - a continuous,
attack on the columns of supply vehicles that followed the. advancing,'
enemy armoured cars and tanks along the southern flonic f the..Allied

lines* Vital to these fighting vehicles and their crews, these,-,, '
supply columns, including petrol bowsers, were bombed, machinegunned
and wrecked by cannon fire,; time and again they were scattered/"
overturned and set on fire* The joilots stayed on the gob until...their

guns or petrol tanks needed replenishing, Then they returned 19 . their,

bases they stayed only until they could continue their sweeps and other

operations. These Kittyhawk pilots alone destroyed or seriously damaged

more than sixty five vehicles.



On one sweep fighter pilots of the South African. Air Force destroyed
two Italian Breda bombers, and damaged others, *also destroying one Me,109.

On another sweep a Ju.87 dive-bomber was destroyed. One squadron ran into

a formation of Ju.87s near Gazala at the northern end of the line, broke up

the formation, destroying t,ro and- probably destroying several others. At

least nine enemy aircraft were destroyed during the day.

Fighters also escorted Boston bombers on a raid in which a concentration

of some seven hundred, enemy motor transport vehicles was attacked. Great

havoc was caused. All the bombs fell plumb on the target and scores of

vehicles were destroyed. Four large fires were left burning among the

concentration. All the Bostons returned safely.

The heat of the summer day from the arid desert made visibility
difficult for the pilot, and the dust churned, up in thick clouds by the

moving transport was a further handicap.

R.A.F, night fighters and A,A. defences shared the honours of four

Junkers 88s destroyed in moonlight.during the two nights preceding the start
of the new offensive. The Axis air forces had kept up all night strafing
on the roads, landing grounds and camps on the principal desert fighter
bases of the R.A.F. behind the front lines. They did little or no damage,
but lost two aircraft to the defences on the first night, and two others

which were, shot down in flames by night fighter pilots, who, for weeks past,

have regularly been strafing German and Italian camps by moonlight. This

is a squadron which won fame in France,

R.A.F, losses throughout Wednesday, the first day of the advance,
totalled five, some of the pilots of which may yet turn up.
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